
 

 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 
KSI Keyboard’s Intelligent Cleaning System Scores Again – as 2018 
East Bay Innovation Award Product Engineering & Design Finalist 
  
Oakland, CA – December 19, 2017 – Key Source International (KSI) is pleased to be named 
one of two Engineering & Design Finalists by the East Bay Economic Development Alliance, in 
anticipation of the 2018 East Bay Innovation Awards to be presented March 29 in Oakland. 
 
“KSI is thrilled to once again be recognized as a technological innovator,” said KSI President & CEO 
Phil Bruno.  “We’ve no doubt hit upon something big with the LinkSmart® cleaning button and  
San-a-Key® software.  Word is spreading that our keyboard system really does help save lives while 
being quick and easy to use.” 
 
Developed in-house for KSI 1700 and 1800 series keyboards by the company’s design and 
engineering team, the LinkSmart® with San-a-Key® cleaning system is the outcome of listening 
to healthcare customers around the world, and recognizing the urgent need for strong infection 
control at the clinical desktop.  With hundreds of U.S. hospitals being monetarily penalized each 
year for high rates of hospital-acquired infections, healthcare is seeking to implement innovative 
measures to combat this chronic and growing problem that results in over 75,000 annual patient 
deaths in the U.S. 
 
Depressing the red LinkSmart® button on a KSI keyboard prohibits errant data from being 
entered while the keyboard is disinfected by end users with germicidal wipes.  An animated, 
onscreen aid assists during the cleaning process.  Use of the LinkSmart® button eliminates 98% 
of harmful bacteria and germs from KSI keyboard surfaces throughout an entire healthcare 
facility.  User-defined San-a-Key® software takes infection control several steps further by 
providing scheduled cleaning, push notifications that remind end users when it’s time to clean, 
and an array of analytics that report when, where and by whom KSI keyboards were cleaned, 
enterprise-wide.  LinkSmart® with San-a-Key® offers hospital administrations a comprehensive 
program for organizing and controlling infection at the desktop on a 24/7 basis. 
 

 
 
“At the heart of our technology is a superior input experience,” said KSI Product Manager 
Deanne VanKirk.  “We never forget that our customers are looking for high-quality keyboards 
that increase worker productivity – and that’s just what KSI keyboards do.” 

http://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/hospital-acquired-infections-state
http://ksikeyboards.com/features/linksmart-powered-by-san-a-key/
http://ksikeyboards.com/features/about-san-a-key-keyboards/


 

 

Another recent KSI innovation, the Technology Top Strip, not only houses the LinkSmart® 
cleaning button, but makes available several other optional, mix-and-match hardware 
components as well – making the KSI keyboard a truly multi-functional healthcare device.  
Biometric fingerprint reader and proximity reader components offer hospitals the ability to dual 
authenticate end users to prevent data breach, eliminate fraud, and protect confidential 
electronic health records.  
 
“’Keyboard’ is no longer a dirty word,” added Mr. Bruno.  “We’ve refashioned what was once a 
vessel for germ growth into an all-in-one tool for fighting infection and securing the desktop.  Our 
team takes real pride in knowing that, through innovation, KSI technology is actively saving 
patient lives around the East Bay and around the globe.” 
 
For more information about the East Bay Innovation Awards, visit https://iawards.eastbayeda.org/. 
 
About Key Source International 

Headquartered in Oakland, CA, Key Source International has delivered high-end peripherals to 
corporate and healthcare customers around the world for more than 35 years. The company 
services the healthcare, retail, banking, and telecommunications sectors with smart products 
featuring fingerprint biometrics, contact-less card readers, and sonar proximity detection.  With a 
focus on healthcare, technology partners include Imprivata®, Caradigm, HealthCast, Epic and 
CDW Healthcare.  KSI offers scalable desktop security and infection control solutions, compatible 
with leading SSO platforms and compliant with HIPAA and DEA ePrescribe standards. In 2016, the 
LinkSmart® cleaning button with San-a-Key® analytic software was awarded AHE Innovation of 
the Year, sponsored by American Hospital Association.  KSI’s mission is to enhance the user 
experience, secure the desktop, and help save patient lives while meeting rigorous government 
regulations with total customer satisfaction. 
 

About East Bay EDA 

The East Bay Economic Development Alliance is the regional voice for strengthening the 
economy, building the workforce, and enhancing the quality of life in the East Bay.  Its members 
are leaders from regional government, utilities, and major corporate entities, who leverage their 
knowledge and access to resources in order to showcase the East Bay's outstanding location 
advantage and its many assets that help businesses build a top-rated, diverse workforce and 
quality of life that supports exceptional living. 
 
For more information, visit us online: 

http://www.ksikeyboards.com 
http://www.sanakey.com 
http://www.twitter.com/ksikeyboards 
http://www.facebook.com/ksikeyboards 
http://www.linkedin/company/key-source-international-inc 
http://www.youtube.com/ksikeyboards 
 
Product Catalog 
Media Kit 
 
Contact: 
Debbie Hauser  
press@ksikeyboards.com 
7711 Oakport Street 
Oakland, CA 94621  
(510) 562-5000  
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